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TIGER STAFF ENJOYS JUNGALEERS PLAN TOUR SOPHS MAKING IIDS BIG PLANS MADE
TIGER SENGS TRIO
BANQbETJND DANCE CHRISTMASJOLIDAYS FOR VARSITY BERTHS
FOR SOPH DANCE TO PRESSCONCLAVE
Harcombe Treats Scribes and Clemson Orchestra to Have
Dates to Bounteous Repast
a Busy Holiday Season

Woodward, Dobson and Dil- Christmas Hop to be a Huge College Scribes are Guests of
Success
Furman and G. W. C.
lard Promising Cage
Material
The Christmas Dance to be sponThe members of THE TIGER stall' |
Clemson's popular orchestra, the
Three members of THE TIGER
sored by the Sophomores on Dec. 20
will not soon forget the night of J Jungaleers, are planning to spend
Staff are having the pleasure of
Due
to
the
early
utart
this
seaThey
have
promises to be one of the best
December 9. The banquet, presented | the holidays profitably.
son, the 1932-B3 edition of Clem- dances of the year, even though the spendng Wednesday and Thursday
by Captain Harcombe, was a de been booked to play for nine difson's basketball team is rapidly ap- Sophomores are giving it. The mu- at the annual Convention of the
lightful affair.
The hum of con- ferent dances during the Christmas
proaching
mid-season form.
Thus sic will be rendered by Schacte, the South Carolina College Press Asversation,
accompanied
by
soft season.
sociation in Greenville.
The favBeginning with the Sophomore iar the quint ha.s engaged in two old Tiger, and all his cubs; the
strains of music by the inimitable
ored
ones
are
W.
G.
Ashmore,
edipractice games, and has displayed a vocal refrains will be crooned by
Jungaleers, the beautiful young la- Dance on the twenty-first, their
tor; J. L. O. Foster, managing editype
of
ball-playing
which
is
of
a
Lord All and Chapin.
dies, the very interesting talk by schedule takes them to Anderson on
tor; and A. S. Thomas of the junThe Field House is being fixed
Mr. Hall, all combined to make this !the twenty-second, Spartanburg on calibre far above that sho.u by
ior
staff.
last year's Tiger live.
so as to present an attractive Christpart of the evening's festivities a the twenty-third, Sumter (midnight
The press delegates from the varCoach
Joe
Davis
in
all
probabilimas effect. Many are the hours
wonderful success. Immediately fol- dance) on the twenty-fifth, Charlesty will have two teams of almost and dollars being spent in order to ious colleges are the guests of
ton
on
the
twenty-sixth,
Greenville
lowing the banquet was the dance.
equal strength. This is a cheei-ing carry out the unique decorative Furman and G. W. C. while in
The Parish House was the scene. on the twenty-seventh and twentyFollowing is the profact in itseU', ai one of the great- plans. The orchestra will have a Greenville.
It was uniquely decorated with old eighth, Columbia on the twenty-ningram
carried
out at the convention:
est faults of last year's team was new pit.
issues of THE TIGER and streamers th, and Chester on the thirtieth.
Wednesday, December 14 —
the
lack
of
sufficient
substitute
ma—P. H. L.
Cards have been printed so that
of purple and gold. Again the Junterial. This year an ample supply the nobreaks can be tallied, and 10:00—'Registration at G. W. C.
galeers rendered music.
of strong reserves will be available. Santa Claus will present favors to 11:00—Welcome Addresses: Mayor
The following young ladies were
A. C. Mann, Dr. W. J. McGlothIn Woodward, Dobson, and .Shu- everyone.—M. S. J. B.
present for the evening: From
lin, and Dr. H. W. Provence.
ler, the team has three guards ol
Greenville came the Misses Mar3:00—Address:
Mr. Roger Peace
almost equal ability. Woodard and
garet Miller, Mary Vance Sullivan,
4:30—Tea
at
G.
W. C.
Dobson, both members of Jones'
Ethel Liner, Elynore Steinle, Ce9:00—Theatre Party.
Rat five last year, are guards of the
celie Chaplin, and Frances Taylor,
Thursday, December 15
offensive type, each an excellen:
from Anderson, the Misses Anna Services for Geo. W. Sack10:00—Official Business Meeting.
shot.
Shuler, on. the other hand,
Tribble, Lois Watson, Mary Rast,
■—Discussion Groups.
plays a defensive guard, and the
man, Class of '30, at
and, Pinky Johnson; from the cam—Conference with Business
College Physician on Execuforward
again-at
whom
he
is
pitted
Baxley, Ga.
pus, the Misses Elizabeth Johnson,
Managers:
A. G. Taylor.
tive Committee of Nais usually doomed to a limited
Mary and Jane Earle, Jean Foy,
2:30—Address: Dr. A. T. Odell.
tional Body
Clemson regrets to learn of the amount of basket-ringing. As a sub
Dorothy Fitzpatrick, Virginia Lewis,
3:30—-Inspection tour of Newsguard
last
year,
Shuler
showed
up
and Maria Martin.
These young death of one of her alumni, George
Piedmont plant, conducted by
well. This season fie is even better.
Dr. Lee Milford, local college phyladies attended both the banquet W. Sackman, whose funeral services
"Cy" Mitchell.
All three should^ see an equal sician, is planning to attend the
4:30—Tour of the City.
and the dance as guests of the were held at the first Baptist Church
amount
of service 'his year.
thirteenth annual conference of the
in Baxley, Georgia, December 5.
members of THE TIGER STAFF.
8:00—Banquet at Poinsett Hotel
The outstanding candidates for American Student Health AssociaSackman was born in Le Vegas,
—Principal Address: Dr. D.
tion. The conference will he held
W. Daniel.
New Mexico, in 1906. When he was the pivot position are Simons, Swails
at Hotel Astor, Times Square, New
—Announcement of Contest
fourteen he moved with his parents and Craig. Simons held down this
York city, December 28 and 29.
post
most
of
last
year.
His
ballWinners.
to Miami, Florida.
Questions relating to problems
handling ability coupled with his
He was graduated from Clemson
accurate eye and agile feet makes dealing with students and their
in 1930 and shortly afterward marhim a player to be feared by oppos- health will be discussed. Each year
ried Miss Mary Lawrence of Baxing centers. Craig is a power on the enrollment of the association
ley, Georgia. He soon moved to
General Health of Corps of Oak Park, Illinois where he held a defense, and is quite adept in the has steadily increased.
Dr. Milford is on the executive
responsible position with the West- art of taking the ball from the back
Cadets is Excellent
committee of the association.
He
board.
This
Central
High
product
ern Electric Company.
saw a great deal of service last is formulating plans whereby those
After an illness of about six
According to Dr. Lee W. Milford,
year. Swails, former Kingstree High who attend the conference from this
months
he passed, peacefully away
Morris and Bishop Represent
the health situation at Clemson is
football and basketball star, gets part of the South will go together
on
Saturday
evening,
December
3,
Clemson Before State
fair, but the inclement weather of
the tip-off quite frequently due to by train. This will give these dele193 2, being at the time of his death
Examining Board
the past week has greatly increased
his six-and-a-half-foot altitude. He gates an opportunity to discuss
nearly 27 years old.
the opportunity for sickness to get a
was regular freshman center last health problems while enroute.
hold on the corps. Except for minor
year.
The state competition for repreailments, such as colds, sore throat,
J. W. Davis, Sherman, and Hill
sentatives of South Carolina in the
etc., no one has experienced any
are three forwards who will bear
district competition for the Rhodes
serious sickness.
watching.
The first two played
Scholarship to be held in Atlanta
The inclement weather for the
most of last season, but Hill, sub
this week were held in Columbia
past few days presents ideal condi(Continued on page three)
last Thursday, December 8.
tions for a great increase in the
These representing Clemson in the
Fifteen Teams are Entered in
amount of influenza over the state. Bengal Squad Wins First Enstate competition were Cadets E.
Y Tournament
It is Doctor Milford's desire that
counter of Year
I. Morriis and J. K. Bishop.
each member of the Corps be espeFrom 14 candidates, Harold HutThe company basketball tournacially careful in his personal hyson
of Wofford and Ernest Lucas
In their initial appearance of the
ment climaxing the first half of the
giene. He especially urges the caof the University of South Carolina
1932-33
season
Coach
Davis'
hardcompany basketball league is in full
dets to get as much bodily exercise
were selected to represent this state.
as possible in order to keep down wood artists swept over the Ander- Annual Christmas Banquet to swing in the Y gym this week. The
Members of the State Rhodes
be Night Before Holidays
tournament started Monday, Decemthe possibility of an attack of flu. son Wonders to the tune of 67-6.
Scholar
Examining Board, in addiFourteen men entered the game
ber 12 and closes Friday, December
Clemson has been fortunate in
tion
to
Professor
Norwood, are Gen.
Dobson and Day
To start the Christmas Holidays 16. Fifteen teams are entered with
that no epidemics have yet marred for the Bengals.
Charles P. Summerall, president of
started
at
guards,
Simons
at
center,
off
in
a
'big
way
Captain
Harcombe
squads ranging from nine to 14
the first semester. Many colleges of
the Citadel, Charleston; Judge J.
the South, however, have had flu and Davis and Sherman at forwards. has announced that the annual men. The teams have been playing
Lyles Glenn, Chester; Irvin F. Belepidemics.
It has been reported This five played most of the -first Christmas dinner will be given on regular scheduled, games since Noser, Columbia; and J. R. Paul, Charthat there are 3 0,00 0 cases of flu half, but the second half was a the night of December 2 0, the night vember 14 and have developed some
leston.—S R P
parade
of
substitutions;
at
times
before
the
holidays
begin.
This
very good team play and some fast
in Memphis, Tenn.
a whole new team would enter the news will be gladly received as the working combinations.
quality of Captain Harcombe's dingame.
A great deal of interest has been
Davis, only senior on the start- ners is well known.
displayed
all along the entire scheTO THE READERS OF THE TIGER
ing lineup, led the Tiger assault
On Monday night December 12, dule and even keener interest is eviDue to the absence of the Editor- on the basket with fourteen points. an extra feed was enjoyed by the dent about the tournament now bein-Chief from college this week, the Woodward, Craig, Simons, and Sher- Corps. Instead of the old custom ing played. The regimental cham- Sept. 23—Presbyterian at Clemson
publication of the current issue of man accounted for quite a few of Freshmen being hosts to the old pionship team for the first half of Sept. 30—Ga. Tech at Atlanta
boys just before Christmas, Captain the company basketball league will Oct. 7—N. C. State at Clemson
THE TIGER fell into the hands of points.
Harcombe agreed to relieve the Rats be determined by the outcome of Oct. 13—George Wash. U. there
Simons
gave
the
cadets
somethe Junior members of the staff.
The indulgence of the patrons of thing to talk about with his un- of this social obligation in order to this tournament. Fourteen games Oct. 19—South Carolina there
comprise the number that must be Oct. 28—Univ. of Miss, there
THE TIGER is humbly solicited in canny passing and floor game. He save work and expense.
played to determine the winner. Ap- Nov. 4—Wake Forest at Charlotte
overlooking whatever irregularity of should be well up among the outform and practice that may be en- standing centers of this state. SherOur forbears thought in terms of proximately one-hundred and seven- Nov. 11—Open
countered amongst these pages. Thus man took up his steady foul shoot- abstract political rights, but we to- ty-five students are taking part in Nov. 18—Mercer—Place undecided
do we absolve ourselves of all re- ing by dropping three out of three day think in terms of concrete eco- this tournament and a like number Nov. 25—Citadel here
tries.
sponsibility!
omies.—Congressman James Beck. have been playing since Nov. 14th. Nov. 30—Furman there

CLEMSON ALUMNUS
EXPIREDJECENTLY

MILFORD TO ATTEND
CONFERENCE IN N. Y.

COLLEGE PHYSICIAN
GIVES HEALTH ADVICE

TWO CADETS ENTER
RHODES COMPETITION

COMPANY BASKETBALL
TOURNEYJJNDER WAY

VARSITY TROUNCES
ANDERSONWONDERS

CADETS TO BE GIVEN
CHRISTMASJANQUET

'33 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

i
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SNOOPS AND WHOOPS ANOTHER DON JOAN
INCORPSOF CADETS
DID YOU HAPPEN TO SEE?

'HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON"

According to The Centre College
Cento
there seems to be a bit ot a
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the
wrangling
at Centre over campus
college session, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
politics. The Studetn Council there
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson Col- has even gone so far as to draw up
lege, South Carolina.
a resolution attempting "to eliminate political manipulations" enMember South Carolina College Press Association.
tered into by the students and stuMember Intercollegiate Press
dent organizations. We suggest that
they start with something more simple—why not try to eliminate classEDITORIAL STAFF
er from college.
Politics are as
much
a
part
of
the
college life as
W. G. ASHMORE
Editor-in-Chief
are classes. Perhaps too much!
E. J. ADAMS
Associate Editor
V. R. COGGINS
Managing Editor
"Somebody cut off the lights hut
J. L. O. FOSTER
Managing Etfitor
the dance went on at the All-State
W. L. LEVERETTE
Athletic Editor
College entertainment Saturday evE. L. MORRIS
Exchange Editor
ening in the Gym", says the North
C P. WALKER
Y. M. C. A. Editor
Carolina Technician. Ye Gods men!
T. M. WATSON
Joke Editor
that's not news—the more interesting thing should be what hapStaff Reporters
pened when the lights came on
D. A. Barnes, J. C. Burton, W. C. Burton, W. C. Cobb, A. A.
again.
Pardon me!
Dickson, R. B. Eaton, F. E. Green, J. G. Gibbs, J. E.
Hunter, F. R. Her, K. E. Neusner, S. R. PatWe see by the Kentucky Kernel
terson, A. S. Thomas
that they are teaching "unique
Athletic Associates
courses in circus stunts" at tlie
University of Kentucky—everything
M. S. J. Blitch, G. Chaplin, P. H. Latimer, J. Sherman
from juggling to aerial acrobatics.
W. B. BARBER—Associate Joke Editor
We would like to place our order
for a dozen trained seals and a
BUSINESS STAFF
couple of human skeletons before it
P. M. PARROTT
Business Manager
is too late. Maybe they are getting
J. F. JAMES
Assistant Business Manager
ready to sponsor a "back to the
CIRCULATION STAFF
trees' movement. Darwin was right.
W. H. PADGETT
Circulation Manager
F. L. PRICKETT
Associate Circulation Manager
Style Hints from Centre Men in
; the Centre College Cetno insist
Circulation Associates
on color harmony in the clothes of
J. H. Hutcheson and W. B. Perry
| Centre men. Pardon us, boys, but
Assistants
j we might add that the "puffed"
C. C. Gibson, K. W. McGee, J. Z. Lancaster, E. T. Zimmerman
sleeve and the high waist are
going out this season. Try a Eugenie.

EDITORIAL

HOLIDAYS, HOORAY!
Oh, how we all would like to leave here on December
17! But we cannot; so let's quit thinking about it—it only
makes the pain more severe.
The Holiday season is a time of rejoicing, celebration,
and a feeling of comradeship between men. Let's forget our
troubles and paint the old home town red. Leave the folks
back there something to remember us by. Life is short and
youth is fleeting—the only pleasures of senility are knitting
and tea.
Let's start the new year off right. Chase out the gloom;
let joy reign unconfined! Whoopee!

We are sure our Editor adds his
Amen, Brother to this little poem
printed in the Florida Flambeau:
"What have you^done?" the angel
asked, "that I should admit you
here?'1
"I ran a paper", the editor said,
"for my college for one long
year."
The angel pityingly shook his head
and. gravely touched the bell.
"Come in, poor thing, and select
y^ur harp, you've had your
share of hell".
Pick up the
marbles!

COLLEGE LOYALTY
IS A COLLEGE DEGREE NECESSARY?
"Modern Thinkers In a Chaotic World," the title of a symposium held recently, suggests frightening things to the University student.
The question is a moot one: whether college training nowadays fits one for life in a better manner than a preparation
with elementary or high school education.
A member of the administration recently expressed his
belief that the University graduate was very similar to any
of thousands of young men looking for work. The sad stories of recent graduates substantiate this statement.
In times past, however, a diploma was a necessary credential for entrance into many businesses, and the college man
was one apart. Mass education, in its present sense, was
unknown.
If the college man is now worth no more than the untrained man, then the universities are at fault.
The lowering of entrance requirements, the -little stress placed upon
academic achievement and the slight esteem awarded the
A. B. degree are possible reasons for the deplorable situation.
The problem lies alone with the students. It is individual
character, work and innate power that will place the return
of the University man to the plane he deserves.—The California Daily.

Engineer's Psalm
Rigg's Hall is my home; I shall
not rest.
It is a place of great persecution
and pain.
Experiments and problems do
yex me all the day, yea, unto half
the night.

As I walk through the laboratories, what do I see? Only lines of
force and vector diagrams.
A table is prepared before me in
the presence of my professors.
Not bread and meat are laid
thereon but curves and charts.
Surely flux densites and shear
diagrams shall not follow me all
the days of my life, but I shall
one day leave Rigg's Hall forever.

What does loyalty to one's college
involve? . . Subtract from life, yours
and mine, all that college gave; interests, appreciation, sympathies,
judgment, skill, connections with people and
things, associations, friendships, memories, ideals, energy set free, personal
power . . What a narrow, limited
thing life would be without these
things. The hopes, the joys, the aspirations, the successes of every day have
their roots back in those golden days.
As one realizes these things a wave of
gratitude rises and seeks expression.
Loyalty to one's college involves persistent and intelligent interest in all that
concerns the welfare of our Alma
Mater. It means that steadily through
all the years we keep ourselves informed of the affairs of our college, of
its personnel and equipment, of the
work that it does, of the product that
it turns out.
Loyalty means that one can always
he counted on by one's college to stand
by, to respond with information, advice, influence, work, money; that,
busy as one is, one can do one more
thing that poor as one is, one is willing to share what one has, if by any
means one can serve Alma Mater.
Loyalty means love, deep and abiding; loyalty means confidence in the
president of one's college and faith in
its future; loyalty means service to the
limit of one's power—thought and
care and sacrifice in some degree commensurate with the inestimable gifts we
have received from the noble college
that is ours.—Anonymous.

Tiie second battalion enjoying the j
iragrance of Doctor Sikes cigar du- ! Winthrop Maiden is Latest
ring drill Friday?
Judging from
Victim of Fickle "Romeo
the aroma of that stogie there is
uo depression in our president's
on folks!
Send us your
Come
heart throb.
Have you a little
home.
The fair guests of the Tiger Staff poem in your home?
And these sophomores!
Do they
stop eating to listen to Rat Ohapin
vocalize? Might be a good idea to spend all their time doing wrong
nave the State Legislature send him by our little Nell? What? Your
to Winthrop to sing during the name's not Nell? O. K., Baby, we
meals—they could save quite a lot. are sorry. Do better next time.
Any guilty expressions when the
Ahhh, folks! Romance—eet ees
speaker mentioned the requisites of grrand! Quick, Watson! Two fingers
an old time reporter? Neither did in yon city reservoir. We can take
it—Dut our pulse is slowing down.
we
The poem published in the last
Hyar:
Tiger?
Did you know it was in- Editor of THE TIGER
spired by a cadet here? ?
Note: Clemson College
Will the cadet please write the Dear Ed:
young lady at Coker and relieve her
I saw the poems written by Coker
of this poetry complex.
girls in THE TIGER this week and
The poem in this issue?
Now, I thought if Clemson, would recogwho in the world could have been nize Coker, surely it would more
involved in such as this? Something than recognize her sister college,
..;ust be done about things like that. Winthrop.
If any one has a solution it would
I am sending them early so they
be greatly appreciated. Poor Peggy, will be sure to get in this week's
don't worry. Just a touch of pup- issue. Also do me the favor of
sending me a copy when they come
py love.
All the girls at the banquet look- out, so I will have the thrill of seeing at Doctor Taylor? Now, Doc, ing my name in print.
you'll make the boys mad—several
Appreciatively yours,
Peggy Lathan
cf them had, their best girls.
Bill Burton when he wasn't talkBox 825
Winthrop College.
ing at the banquet?
C. C. Gibson taking all the cigarP. S.—This poem, it might inettes and gloating over the fact terest you to know, was inspired by
a certain Clemson sophomore.
that they weren't Wings?
HOTCH- HOTCHA! HOTCHAWade Perry smoking at the banquet? What does this mean? What TO THE CLEMSON CADET
WHO BROKE MY HEART
will they say back at the Council?
Harrison
"Calloway"
Trammel
stealing time at the expense of Lit- I'm thinking of you now, my dear,
tle Moise?
We'll see you at the Thinking of happy days gone by.
My heart beats fast 'ere I think of
Christmas Dance, Trammel.
you
M. S. J. Blitch feeling real bad?
And
yet I wonder why.
Now why didn't you have a good
time Melvin?
Which would you
Emotionless I stand on love
rather do, or box?
Because you broke my heart
Motions are in order that we take
You shattered all my hopes
„hic opportunity to congratulate S,
And then we had to part.
DuBose on his decided steps towards
redemption.
We feel certain you
I love you, I love you, I love you.
will make a valuable man for the
My heart throbs this every day
Council.
I love you, I love you, I love you,
Where so many "millions of dol- And my whole soul seems to sway.
lars" are to be spent in decorating
the field house for the Sophomore I simply can't go on like this
Dance? Let us suggest that Santa Thinking of our broken love affair
Claus bring Joe Ballentine a bi- Reviewing it—kiss by kiss—and love
cycle, so he won't worry everybody And laughter everywhere.
to death finding a ride to Spartanburg. A later thought: Santa could Mockery! the walls seem to say
kill two nirds with one stone—Joe No! I cry to them, "that's not true"
could double-head C. F. Earnhardt. For I know deep in this heart o' mint
Slick Elliot and his close friends I'll never love anyone but you!
being refused entrance to a theatre
in Greenville a few days ago? Looks
Peggy Lathan
like -we'll have to pay the four hunBox 825
dred to <be a'ble to see the show.
Winthrop College.
Captain Heffner writing a letter
HOTCH- HOTCHA! HOTCHAto Santa Claus between boxing practices?
REMEMBRANCE
Where two freshmen on K Company are going to get married As I sit here, dear, and pine
And think and think of you—Christmas? Who could they be?
-Some comments and predictions I wonder if you've forgotten
on the Sophomore Dance by fa- The girl who loves you true.
mous men and heart-breakers: "It'll Last night I dreamed of you, dear,
be a swell blow-out"—J. L. O. Fos- And thought I felt your arms and
kisses sweet
ter. "I ain't never before seed sich
On
my
lips and on my hair.
buutifull fiixins"—B. E. B. Snowden (FIVE year man) "Shee weel And my loved one had fled
bea nizeea timea had by all with- Oh! Why does an awakening come?
out you havea put out mucha mon." And my heart truly bled
;—Isadore Scroooge Holman, Jr. Oh! dear, won't you say
"No matter how cold be the nite, Just "I love you"
we'll be warm and in the pink"— Or must I pine always
Knot-head Neuffer. "The music at Wondering if you've fogotten
this dance will be the best yet— The girl who can't forget!
we'll make the Guy sound like a
harmonica."—Piccolo Schacte.
From these and numerous other
reports, which we are unahle to
print due mainly to lack of space,
we will be safe in our positive prediction that this will be the best
shake in many a moon.
Gteorge Constan realizing his military ambition at last. 2nd Looie).
George Robinson having a girl
prepare his campaign for Col. (He
has thrown his hat in the ring).
Merrit Lewis running 3 Miles at

Peggy Lathan
Box 825
Winthrop College.
HOTCH- HOTCHA! HOTCHAHow do you like that, P'eggy?
We gave you three thrills.
the sound of a pistol shot.
A co-ed Rat named Earle with
shaved eye-brows.
A girl in Anderson telling Coots
Holman of the striking resemblance
he bears to Goofus Gaines.
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EFFECTS OF THE DIVISION
more pronounced as regards the
omre pronounced as regards the
minor sports than in the case of
football.
The effect upon basketball, track and boxing will immediately sbow.
No longer will
the athletes of the states north of
Georgia compete in Southwide tournaments with those of Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, et al.
see, etc.
NEELY SATISFIED
In announcing the 1933 football
schedule Coach Neely expressed himself as being highly in favor of the
separation. He believes that the
new arrangements are all to the
good so far as Clemson is concerned.
And Jess is in a position to be
able to appreciate to the fullest the
probable results of the schism. The
Tigers' head coach was elected vicepresident of the Southern Conference shortly before the division of
the association was announced last
week.
/

break in Tech's Yellow Jackets. And
beginning with Tech, there comes
five stiff encounters in a row—Tech,
N. C. State, George Washington,
South Carolina, and. Ole Miss. Wake
Forest is no push over, and there's
no telling who may fill the open
date. But we have been told that
Tennessee has a vacant that week.
The game with George Washington
is Clemson's first intersectional tilt
and will afford the large D. C. alumni chapter its first opportunity of
seeing the Tigers in action at the
Capitol. Other new opponents are
Ole Miss, Wake Forest, and Mercer. The locus of the battle with
the Bears ip still undecided, but
seems to lie between Macon and
Savannah.
Savannah also has a
large number of old Clemson men
who would be interested in getting
a game in their home town.

LLEY1ALL TOURNEY
WON BY F COMPANY
M^ny Fast Games Played in
Tournament Sponsored
by the Y. M. C. A.
F Company won the volleyball
championship from L Company by
the count of 39-30. A great amount
of interest was shown in company
volleyball which ran from October
24 to November 10. Four courts
were get up in the field House giving every company an opportunity
to" play every day.
Sixteen teams
wfere entered with about fifteen men
on a squad. Eight games were run
off each afternoon from Monday
through Friday.
All games were
played of a time basis of 45 minutes
each. A complete record has been
kept of every game played and a
tournament was played at the end of
the scheduled games.

CLEMSON SEAL
Well, the expected split in the
Comerence has come at
JuUucin
last, and ten teams, in North Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, and South
Carolina are left out in the weather,
so to speak. Some of these teams
are well on the road to fame and
are liable to bump off some of thts
"big shots'' at any time.
To be
specific, we are referring to V. P.
I., Duke, North Carolina, and Clemson.

ON SALE AT

HOKE SLOANS
Get a New Suit and Coat for the Holidays
NEW

Additions to the present Southern Conference may come at any
time. There is no reason why the
conference should not continue to
be a good, one, and although it
might not draw the multitudes that
the old one did, there will still be
some heated contests.
Davidson,
Wake Forest, Richmond, and Furman are applying for admission.

MUFFLERS,
THEM

AND

HATS

TODAY

NEW SHOES $3,00 AND UP
iggMSjaiSSISBil*

The Southern Conference basketball tournament will be held in Raleigh on the last Friday and Saturday of February, while the Southeastern loop will meet in Atlanta
en the same days. Clemson had 10
games scheduled in the conference,
but the split narrows it down to two
(both with Carolina) and four at
the most if Furman should enter
within the next month. Since there
are only ten teams in the conference now, it is quite likely tbat
all of them will receive an invitation to the festivities.
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A
snappy
breakfast
99

Harold Ely, the biggest performer
in professional football, tips the
scales at 275 and wears the number
275 on his jersey. Two years ago
he was an outstanding figure in the
Iowa line.

Kellogg's Rice Krispies
are all of that. Toasted
bubbles of rice that actually crackle aud snap in milk or cream.
Extra delicious with sliced bananas.
You'll also bike the rich energy that Rice
Krispies supply. Helps you feel keener and
fitter. Try it tomorrow. Made by Kellogg in
Battle Creek.
•
The most popular cereals served in the dining-rooms
of American colleges, eating clubs and fraternities are
made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

They include

ALL-BRAN, PEP Bran Flakes, Corn Flakes, Wheat

When this instrument is set for a
desired relative humidity, such humidity is maintained within a very
narrow range.
An eight-day clock
and recording chart provide a continuous record of the humidity conditions.
The proper amount of moisture in
cotton is of importance not only in
manufacturing but also in cotton
grading. Accordingly a Southworth
humidifying head has been installed
in the Clemson cotton grading room.
The Clemson Textile Department
now has six different types or makes
of humidifying equipment.
Both of the above pieces.of equipment are of late design and were
on display at the Textile Show recently held in Greenville. Installation was made through the G. A.
White Company. Charlotte, N. C.

CLEMSONV, '33 SCHEDULE
Clemson's Varsity football schedule as recently given to the press
embodies several innovations. Among
these are an eleven-game program,
games with members of three separate associations, and an intersectional tilt.
Although, as yet only 10 games
have been conclusively arranged, an
open date on November il is certain
to be filled. There is alsn a possibility that a game will; be signed
for early December, making it an
even dozen scraps. T-hia is merely
a case of maybe thouch, <iince Coach
Neely bas given out no statements in
its support. He does, however, fully intend to sign an opponent for the
Armistice Day battle. Georgia, this
Co-pilot—There goes a man down
Vic Fleming—I like mathematics,
year's Armistice opponent, does not in a parachute.
Pilot—I'll see if I can hit him; when it isn't over my head.
appear on the '33 lineup.
Bonny Sonwden—Yeah, that's just
The Tigers open at home with it isn't often that I get a chance
the way I feel about pigeons.
P. C.| before going to Atlanta to at a pedestrian.

TIES,
SEE

NEW EQUIPMENT FOR
TEXTILE DEPARTMENT

forward of the 1931-32 season, has
come in a big way and has shown
up exceptionally well during the
first month's practice.
Dillard and Day have also shown
improvement over last year and will
no doubt see service throughout the
season. Bowie, Lipseomb, Allan, McMahon, Snowden, and HarVley have
been ' doing good work in scimmages.
Tonight, the
Tigers play the
Spartanburg Royals, a five composed
of ex-college stars, including Ted
Grain, former Bengal court star.
Last year the home team barely
defeated the visitors by a one-goal
margin.

YOUR GIRL

BALFOUR JEWELRY WiT

By Joe Sherman

Did you know that Coach Frank
Howard spent last summer in the
Alabama institute for the insane?
No, he wasn't an inmate—a professor, if you please. It was Frank's
job to teach tbe patients to play
games, and the Tiger line coach
says that he put out some pretty
good teams. At the same time he
When the Spalding Co. put out
assured us that he was not scouting
its football record book last year
for any more freshman material.
the Tigers were mentioned several
times—but always as the goat. Alabama and Tennessee chalked up
some long runs against the Bengals
that went down in records.
This
year Clemson will be mentioned in
the other list.
Fred Hook's run
against Georgia and Woodward's Humidifying and Recording
90 yard return of a punt against
Machines Added
Erskine will also be there. Woodward's touchdowns on passes against
The Clemson Textile Department
Georgia adn Tech will probably be has just installed a Foxboro recorder
represented.
and controller for relative humidity.
SOPHS MAKING BIDS
(Continued from page one)

FOR

%
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COACHE'S SPLIT THE SOUTH
The solid South is no more—athletically speaking.
Last Thursday,
the powers that be of the Southern
Conference, gathered in convention
at Knoxville decided that for various and sundry reasons the old
Southern Conference had come to
the parting of the ways. The association was formed ii 1921.
So saying, 13 schools of the conference picked up and walked out,
immediately combining to form the
Southeastern Conference. The schism
took place along strictly geographical lines.
The colleges withdrawing were Alabama, Auburn, Tennessee, Sewanee, Vanderbilt, Kentucky,
Florida, Georgia, Georgia Tech, Tulane, Louisiana State, Mississippi,
and (Mississippi State.
As the situation now stands, the
remaining fragment of 10 colleges
of the old conference, which includes
the Carolinas. Virginia, and Maryland, still retains the name of
Southern Conference. However the
name of Southern Conference is
now a misnomer. There is a great
liklihood that when the association
holds its first meeting at Richmond
next month that the name will be
changed to South Atlantic Conference.
The colleges forming the present
conference are Clemson, South Carolina, Virginia, Virginia Polytechnic
Institute, Virginia Military Institute, Washington and Lee, Maryland, North Carolina and North
Carolina State.

FRESENT

Krumbles, and Kellogg's WHOLE WHEAT Biscuit. Also
Kaffee Hag Coffee — real coffee that lets you sleep.

588!, Hi
CRAWFORD
1
so

lg

GLEANERS

SUIT GLEANED AND PRESSED
PANTS CLEANED AND PRESSED
PANTS PRESSED

35c.
15c.
10c.
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BUSINESS WOMEN OF
CAMPUS HOLD MEETING
Plan Many for Coming Year

//ems>
JUNIOR COUNCIL
-How
Shall
We
Budget
Our
Tlmer was the keynote of the address delivered to the Junior Council by Prot. W, B. Aull last Tuesday evening.
In the course of the
address, Professor Aull mentioned
the six divisions into which most of
cur time falls.
First was time tor
studying. He dismissed this by saying that that depended on the individual
and
that enough time
should be spent to enable the student to understand his next assignmen.
Next came time for religion.
This normally takes but little of our
time but is an important phase and
should not be neglected.
Then he
mentioned clubs and social life. In
this he brought out the fact that this
may be the most important portion
of our college life.
He ended up
with a forceful example of the waste
encountered in unaccounted for time
and brought out the fact that we
often waste as much of the day as
we utilize.
Several items of business were
brought up and plans for a minature annual were discussed.

On December 13 a most interesting meeting of the Business and
Professional
Womens'
Club
met
with Mrs. Roy Cooper.
This club,
which is under the auspices of the
ladies of the Presbyterian Church,
has as its major project the support of a boy at Thornwell Orphanage.
At the December meeting of
the club a big Christmas box was
packed for him.
This was the first meeting ol
the club since its reorganization.
Reports from
several
committee
chairmen, newly appointed by the
president, Mrs. Theo Vaughan, indicate that an active year is planned for the club along charitable,
social and instructional lines.
The hostess was assisted by Miss
Bolton in serving delightful refreshments, after which the group went
to the Y where they were guests of
Mr. Holtzendorff for the picture,
The Big Broadcast.

Clemson was well represented at
the State Y Cabinet Retreat held at
Presbyterian College over the past
week-end by thirteen students and
the two secretaries.
Mr. Holtzendorff and Mr. Cooper were among
the principal speakers on the program. The students attending were
Burton, Bowen, McGee, Glenn, Galphin,
Fulmer,
Gore,
Arrington,
Fridy, Chapin, Latham and Garrison.
The program consisted
in the
main part of discussions led by students, faculty members, and Y secretaries on the various phases of the
Y work on the campuses throughout the state. A banquet was given
for the delegates in the P. C. Dining Hall Saturday night.
As H.
Attorney—Have you any distinct
whole, this meeting proved to be recollection of that week?
one of the most beneficial held in
Movie Actress—I certainly have.
this state for some time.
P. C. That was the week I didn't marry
proved to be an excellent host and anybody.
their efforts were sincerely appreciated by the conference.—W. J. B.
Get
Your
Holiday
Clothes

FRESHMAN COUNCIL
The speaker at the regular meeting of the Freshman Council was
Dr. Sikes, president of the college.
He gave a very interesting talk on
"Leadership". He showed how the
conquest of the new world had been
reasons for this conquest.
Then,
led by three nations and gave their
thru a resume of traits that enabled
them to attain success, he told of
the five great political leaders:
Washington,
Jefferson,
Napoleon,
Bryan,
and Wilson.
The main
characteristics of these leaders were
ability to force their opinions on
others, ability to understand and
put to use the thoughts of others,
religious leadership, etc. The talk
was brought to a close with a discussion of several great leaders of
today such as Ford and Rockefellow.
Romaine Smith then made a short
talk stressing what the council
should stand tor.
It was decided
to hold the meeting of December 8
at the cabin on the river.
The
meeting was closed by Dr. Sikes.
—A. M. W.
CABINET MEETING
Mr. Holtzendorff was host to the
Y Cabinet at the regular meeting
Monday evening. The meeting was
given over to a discussion of the
high points of the state cabinet retreat which most of the members
attended last weekend with special
emphasis laid on their possible applications to the Clemson Y. Plans
were made for as many of the cabinet members as possible to attend
the South-wide Y. M. and Y. W.
Conference which is to be held in
Atlanta for four days during the
Christmas holidays.
Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Holtzendorff
and the meeting as a whole was
one of the most successful of the
year.—W. J. B.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
LEAGUEGONSIDEie THE STUDENT CLEANER
Cleaned by

Y

Plans

Series

of

Games

shouldn't have eaten that mission steak,"
Said the cannibal king with a frown.
"For oft' have I heard that old
proverb,
'You can't keep a good man down."
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SHOES

ALLEN'S SHOE
3,50
BONA ALLEN'S BEST GRAB
ES $4,50
BEACON SHOES
$3.00
FREEMAN'S CHAMPION SHOES S3 .50
FREEMAN'S BEST GRADE SHOES $5.00
fei
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Reduced Prices on Clemson Pennants and Pillow_
Covers

"Judge" Keller
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MOOSEHEAD AND CRIP

[)TJKE UNIVERSITY

SOCIETY

The Palmetto Literary Society
held its regular meeting on Thursday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
A
very interesting program was carried out; after the talks had. been
given special
music was offered.
Later refreshments were served.
—W. O. M.

WE OFFER A

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken consecutively (M. D. in three years) or three
terms may be taken each year (M.D. in
four years). The entrance requirements
are intelligence, character and at least
two years of college work, including the
subjects specified for Grade A Medical
Schools. Catalogs and application forms
may be obtained from the Dean.

SPECIAL MANICURE UNTIL HOLIDAYS 25c,
BERRY BEAUTY SHOP
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COLLEGE SEAL

JEWELRY
MADE BY

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
LITERARY

"I

A spectator at the recent football
game between Rutgers and Lafayette
colleges was John W. Herbert, who
was present at the first intercollegiate football game ever played
in this country in 1869. It was between Rutgers and Princeton.
In
those days there were 25 men on a.
side.
Rutgers overcame Princeton
6 to 4.
Only eight of the 50 odd
players in that first game are still!
living.

to

be Played by Freshmen
An effort is being made to conduct as many games as possible for
freshmen only on the intramural
basis this year. A freshman basketball tournament was run off in the
Y gym beginning November 3 and
ending November 10. Fifteen games
were played to decide the winning
team.
Every company entered a
team with about nine Freshmen on
each squad. A considerable amount
of interest and pep was manifested
in each game played.
L Company
won the championship game from
B Company in a fast hard fought
game; the final score being 19-18
in favor of the L Company freshmen.
The Saturdays the Freshmen have
to remain at the college opened a
time for forming a Freshman basketball league. Fourteen teams are
entered in this league and play every Saturday that the freshmen
are required to remain at the college.

PALMETTO

Irate old lady on a rainy day:
"It's the likes of you who make
the highways dangerous.
Fancydulling the point of my new umbrella with your glass eye.

The Kinney Company
AND HANDLED BY THIS FIRM FOR THE PAST
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

CALHOUN LITERARY SOCIETY

Absolutely Guaranteed

The Calhoun Literary Society held
its regular weekly meeting Tuesday
night, December 6, in the society
hall. The main feature of the evening was an address by Dr. Mullin.
He gave some very interesting facts
about the conditions existing in the
Old World today; he also showed
PICTURE SHOW SCHEDULE
Friday and Saturday — Norma some pictures which very clearly
illustrated his statements.
Shearer in Smiling Thru
Monday and Tuesday—Red Dust,
TIGER BROTHERHOOD
featuring Jean Harlow and Clark
Gable.
It was during the making
The Tiger Brotherhood held a
of this picture that Jean Harlow's
P. S. McCOLLUM, Manager
husband killed himself. In spite of special meeting in the Club Room
this, tho, she carried on with true Monday evening. The purpose was
"show spirit'- and turned out the to elect several new members and
to pass on several other matters of
finest performance of her career.
The largest numWednesday—Prosperity with Ma- routine business.
»S[SBESBEBEEBB^HBBiaEBEBHBS18BBBBEBEBiaHEHB 5
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ber of the year as present.
rie Dressier and Polly Moran.
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